L3T4+ cytotoxic T lymphocytes specific for class I H-2 antigens are activated in primary mixed lymphocyte reactions.
Thy-1+, L3T4+, Ly-2- cytotoxic lymphocytes (CTL) are generated in a primary anti-H-2d mixed lymphocyte reaction, by using responders depleted of Ly-2+ cells. In addition to expressing the L3T4 marker, as detected by anti-L3T4 antibody and complement-mediated elimination, the L3T4+ CTL are inhibited by L3T4 antibody. The observation of these L3T4+ CTL in cells recovered from primary mixed lymphocyte reactions confirms the previous reports. However it is demonstrated for the first time that a subpopulation of these are class I-specific by their specific inhibition with an antiserum to class I antigens. The class I specificity of the CTL was further shown by their ability to kill class II antigen negative P815 tumor cells. The lysis of this target cell by L3T4+ CTL was also specifically blocked by the class I antiserum. The data is consistent with the presence also of a class II-specific population of L3T4+ cytotoxic cells. The fact that a level of L3T4+ cell-mediated cytotoxic activity comparable to Ly-2+ cytolytic activity is generated in a primary mixed lymphocyte response, even though the precursor frequency of L3T4+ killer cells is 10 times lower than for Ly-2+ killers, is suggestive of their physiologic significance. It was also shown that the activation of these cells is not dependent on the presence of xenogeneic serum components or exogenous helper or mitogenic factors in the culture medium. The findings provide further evidence against both the phenotype-function and phenotype-major histocompatibility complex antigen specificity models of T cell diversity.